State of Mississippi  
Department of Environmental Quality  
Office of Pollution Control  

Certificate of Permit Coverage  

under Mississippi's Multimedia General Pollution Control Permit with applicable state requirements for a Dry Litter Poultry Animal Feeding Operation (DLPAFO)  

Be it known  

Amy VanDevender, Poultry  
Preston, Mississippi  
Noxubee County  

having submitted an acceptable Notice of Intent, is hereby granted this Certificate of Permit Coverage in order to operate a AFO poultry operation, to include:  

Land Application - All litter to be transferred off site  
Production Area - 2 Poultry Houses  

Coverage No: MSG201727  
Date of Coverage: March 7, 2022  
Date Coverage Expires: October 31, 2026  

[Signature]  
Chief, Environmental Permits Division  
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